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Canada's first nomadic people came 
from Asia through the Bering Strait. Early 
man hunted giant animals throughout the 
Great Plains after the last Ice Age. 

Mammoths and bison ranged the 
prairies over 20,000 years ago sustained by 
the lush grasses, the numerous lakes and 
sloughs and the great salt flats . 

The buffalo was an expert judge of grass 
and great herds roamed the rolling prairie 
land now known as the Biggar District. 
Their story was written in deep trails, buf
falo wallows and large rubbing stones. 

Antelope, deer, coyote and game birds 
abounded but the buffalo supplied the basic 
necessities for the early Indian people. 
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Petroglyph in Biggar area. 
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Early man used stones as weapons - first 
throwing them at their prey. To extend his arm 
he used a stick and learned to fashion spear 
points as a more effective killing tool. Over the 
centuries the rough points developed into flaked, 
sharpened projectile points of flint, chert, and 
petrified wood. 

Buffalo compounds were numerous in this 
area and vast quantities of buffalo bone and ar
tifacts remain. The use of drives involved all the 
people, the men as builders, priests, bison caller, 
stampeder and butchers, the women anrl 
children as aids in dressing the meat. 

Pemmican was prepared with wild berries, 
dried meat, marrow or fat pounded together and 
stored in pouches. These were buried, to be used 
even years later when food was scarce. 

Cover Story 
The scene on our cover is the first 

display in the Biggar Museum and Gallery. 
It portrays the life style of the natives 
before the white man. 

Mrs. Nancy Chapple <Dressyman) a 
local Cree lady is seated by the fire and the 
tee pee constructed by her. 

The mural was painted by four generous 
local artists as a gift to the community; 
Mrs. Esther Clements, Mr. John Dyck, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Meszaros. 







In 1772-1773 Matthew Cocking, Hudson's Bay Factor 
at Fort York travelled with his Cree Indian guides into 
this territory to explore the inland country and to 
promote the Hudson's Bay Company's interest. The 
Indians were reluctant to take their furs to the post as 
they were unacquainted with the method of building 
canoes and paddling. 

From his map and journal it appears that he spent 
the period of October 10 to December 17, in this area. 

"Oct. 10 Arriving at the ridge of small poplars were 
the natives intent (sic) to trap the winter season." 

"Oct. 16-19 The Natives Shew(sic) me a tobacco 
plantation belonging to the Archithinne Indians (a tribe 
of Blackfeet) a natural weed Nicotina Quadrivalvis, the 
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flowers inferior to our tobacco - a nauseous, insipid 
weed - the ripe leaf is somewhat better." 

"Nov. 25-26 Natives trapping wolves, endeavouring 
to drive Buffalo to the pound where they were killed with 
Bow and Arrows ; and in the evenings Conjuring and 
Feasting. I get no rest at night for Drumming, Dancing, 
& c." 

"There are four tribes which are all Equestrian 
Indians Viz., Bloody Indians, Blackfooted Indians, 
Muddy-water Indians and Woody Country Indians." 

"Nov. 25-26 Saturday. Wolves, Foxes, the Roebuck ; 
another animal of the Deer kind named Pistaticoos, 
(probably antelope), but something less in size ; plenty 
of Hares; Pheasants; Crows, Magpies and small Birds 
of the same kind as to the Northward ; Red Deer are 
scarce.'' 



The Last Buffalo 
One of the last links with the early West was forever 

severed in July. While stationed on detachment duty at 
the Sixty-Mile Bush on the Battleford-Swift Current 
trail Csts . J . D. Nicholson and William McNair learned 
from a freighter that some halfbreeds had told him of a 
small herd of buffalo frequenting the badlands near 
Tramping Lake south-west of the Eagle Hills, at a spot 
about 25 miles from the detachment. The two constables 
decided to locate the animals if possible, but found 
travelling so difficult among the alkali lowlands 
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bordering Tramping Lake they were obliged to give up 
the search. On their return they met James Clinkskill of 
Battleford, one of the newly-elected members of the 
Legislature, who had two hind quarters of fresh buffalo 
meat on his buckboard. He had procured it from some 
halfbreeds who had killed five of the animals near 
Tramping Lake. One of the quarters was turned over to 
the two constables, and thus closed the record of the last 
wild buffalo on the Canadian plains! 

1888- R.C.M.P. Archives 
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This outpost in the Sixty Mile Bush was one of the 
better stopping places on the Battleford Swift Current 
Trail. 

The North West Mounted Police regularly patrolled 
the trail from 1886, to assure the safety of settlers, 
freighters , businessmen and mail that came from the 
railroad at Swift Current. The "Red Coats" also visited 
settlers to check on their welfare. 

A common sight was 100 to 150 carters in one long 
line. Colonel Otter and his troops stayed overnight at the 
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outpost on their journey to relieve the settlers at the 
siege at Battleford. 

The settlement consisted of a stopping place, a store, 
a large Livery Barn (sod) and many sod and log shacks. 
In 1905 Mr. Hilaire de Moissac helped build a small 
Catholic Church on a hill east of the store. Father Laufer 
of the Oblates of St. Joseph's Colony at Leipzig travelled 
to the Church to conduct services. Mrs. H. de Moissac 
speaks of going to Mass by oxen and stone boat. 

After the steel was laid the outpost was used by horse 
traders and finally abandoned. 
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The 
Andrew Charles 

Homestead 
The first settlers found that their bona fide claims as 

squatters were fully respected when the Colonization 
Companies were formed. 

When the land was thrown open for homesteads, the 
government sent out a wealth of literature to promote 
immigration. Land seekers came from Eastern Canada, 
U.S.A., Great Britain and Europe to settle where "Land 
is the source of all Wealth, and There's no Better Land 
Than This." 

For a fee of $10.00, a promise to live on the land for 
six months each year for three years, and to make 
improvements, a quarter section (160 acres) was 
granted to farmers . Another quarter section, called a 
pre-emption, could be purchased for $3.00 per acre with 
payment over five years and interest at 5%. 



Construction of Grand Tunk Pacific Railroad Grade - three miles east of Biggar, 1906. 
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At first mail was quite a 
problem, there being no 
Post Office, the G.T.P. Con
struction Dep't. permitted 
mail to be addressed to 
their care but as their office 
was then at the Gravel Pit (3 
miles east). One had to take 
a six mile walk on the 
uncertain chance that there 
might be mail in. Later 
when the G.T.P. erected a 
temporary depot, if and 
when mail did come in, it 
was dumped on the floor 
and each person picked out 
his own. 



WILLIAM HODGINS BIGGAR, Q.C. 

Director of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

In 1908 on a special trip on the new line, he named this spot on the railway " Biggar". 
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G.T.P. Yards 1909. 
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The G.T.P. Station at Biggar is 
a model building. 

The G.T.P. has 7 miles of 
trackage. The Roundhouse is 
one of 12 stalls with an addi
tion of 6 projected at an early 
date. 



Biggar is beautifully located on a gentle eminence at 
the extreme western edge of the Bare Hills, overlooking 
a fertile farming community. In its surrounding country 
the prodigal hand of nature has with unstinted kindness 
placed beautiful scenic effects with placid fresh water 
lakes set as jewels amid the emerald expanse of rolling 
fertile prairies adapted to the easy and lucrative pursuit 
of agriculture. The land in this favored district is of a 
diversified nature from heavy clay to a rich black loam 
with enough grit to insure early ripening of crops and 
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body enough to guarantee excellent yields. Wheat, oats, 
barley, flax, potatoes and garden vegetables thrive in 
very few areas as they do in this. 

The town is situated on two Great Canadian 
Railways, The Grant Trunk Pacific and The Canadian 
Pacific. It is laid out with wide streets and lanes, good 
sized lots, public parks and play grounds. A good supply 
of excellent water is obtainable in Biggar at a depth of 
from sixty to one hundred feet. 

JHE LOCATION AND I 
RAILWAY FACILITIE~ 1 

or-]\'iHtf GUARANi t:~
, AF . .,_ 

- The Biggar World 

... 
Ul 



Mooney Hardware opened 1909. 

-----

On June, 1909 A. W. Mooney was elected as the first 
Overseer of the village of Biggar. 

"The Overseer and Councillors, Meek & Graham 
have fallen naturally into the intelligent discharge of 
their duties." - The Biggar World 

H. P. Turner was appointed Secretary Treasurer. 
His family had lived in a tent during the summer of 1908. 
One hot day, Mrs. Turner sat down behind the tent and 
cried, "Where in the world is the town going to be?" Her 
husband replied, "Right down there where you see that 
box car standing.'' 

When the town was formed in 1911, C. K. Playford 
was elected as Mayor. 

ONTARIO HOUSE 
RATES $1.00 and $1.25 PER DAY 

J. G. Ormrod 
PROPRIETOR 

FIRST A VENUE, BIGGAR, SASKATCHEWAN 
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In 1909 Alexander Todd Tweedy
side Homesteader, was elected as 
first Overseer of the Local Im
provement District. 

When the Rural Municipality was 
formed in 1911, Robert Morice was 
elected as Reeve. 

: IMMI6RATION HALL 
The New Government Im

. migration Hall at Biggar is 
being .rapidly completed. The 

·structure is 72 x 32 feet and 
one and a-half stories high, 

' and is located on the corner 
of F'irst A venue and Queen 
street. The building will 
when finished present a hand
some appearance. It is being 
fitted with every convenience 

. for the. aecommodation of the 
land seekers who are throng
ing into this locality, drawn 
hither by the golder. opportu
nity given them to obtain in 
this favored district first class 
1\alf sections of garden U\nd 
(homestead and pre-emption) 
near sueh an important mar
ket town as Biggar. 

New 
Citizens 

for a 
New 

Land 
born 

in the 
District 

Cecile Martin (de Moissac) 
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Archie Affleck 

Stephen Hanna 

-
Mary Glaser (Eichler) 
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fi.~.PORTEOUS -------
House Painter 

Decorator 

Paper Hanger 

Sign Painting 
Of Every DescrtpUon 
Done In Up-to-Date 

Style 

Work 6uaranteed-AII Orders 
Promptly Executed 

fieo. G. Porteous 
BUifiAR, SASKATCHEWAN 

~-

~;--

Early businesses located on First Avenue East. 

PROFESSIONAL 

S. J. STAPLES, M.D., C. M. 
(TORONTO) 

Physician, Surg~eon, etc. 
Office- Biggar Drug Store, 2nd !\venue 

Ca l ! ~ ans\ve r Pfl .from t h e office a t a ny time <.luring 
day or night. 

BIGGAR, SASKATCHEWAN. 

JOIN THE 

Biggar Lending Library 
315 VOUJMES SOc. 

PORTEOUS BROS. 

THE CANADIAN RESTAURANT 
MAH TOY Props. LEE WAH 

Tobaeeos, Cigars, and Confectionery 

The Best 25 cent meal in town 

E. F. A. WERNER 
TONSORiAL PAJUUO~ 

AN EASY SHAVE. A FASHIONABLE HAIR-CUT 
SHAMPOO and HAIR SINGE 

King Edward Shaving Parlors 
In Billiard Room on Main Street, Biggar Sask. 
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The first classroom was opened on January 17,1910 in a room over McPhee's store (now part of the 
Biggar Hotel) with Miss Sarah Hassard as teacher. 

Biggar's First Churches 

St. Paul's Anglican - Rev. Stacey 
Methodist - Rev. Morrison 

St. Gabriel's Roman Catholic - Father Simon 
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Howard Nodwell and Jim Edwards 1909. 

''Off to the Homestead'' 
Biggar has unequaled natural advantages for 

agricultural purposes. The ambitions of its virile 
business men in their undivided efforts for its expansion 
will quickly carry this prosperous town into its assured 
city-hood. 

Mr. Louis Codante 
1913 
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-The Biggar World 

Mr. G. Merryfield's Sod House 
Kensmith District 1908 



1910 Mr. Horsman, principal, Sarah Hassard, teacher. 
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Dr. Sidney Shaw was known as "The father 
of the town." He homesteaded, engaged in 
scientific farming and was influential in the 
remarkable growth and development of Big
gar. 

The village council's first problem was 
water supply, a number of wells were dug here 
and there without success until the present 
stream was located. 

Ollie Larson with oxen, Jack Miller in doorway, Douglas Stuart on motorcycle. 
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Price & Dalziel Construction 
1911 

From virgin prairie - a network of roads. 



Ben Marcroft's Dairy 
"Stock of all kinds does splendidly in Saskatchewan, some of the best horses and cattle in the province are 
raised on the farms around Biggar. " - G.T.P. Brochure 

1913 Mr. Leo Campbell - seeding. 1913 "Off to the farm with a new binder." 

1912 Mr. Mountford - haying. Mr. G. Merryfield 's gasoline outfit 1912. 
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Biggar, Saskatchewan 

Haney &. Messers Pool Hall, 1913. 

Pool Halls were used for d'ances and early church ser
vi·ces before construction of churches. 

November, 1912 

Mr. Tom Ellis (standing) and George Ellis with Biggar's 
first gas tractor. 

Mr. W. J. Wright and Hupmobile car. In back seat I. to r. 
Ann Miller, Rev. Stacey, and Libby Miller. 
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The Board of Trade, The Town Council and the G.T.P. are adding to the picturesque side of the Station property. 
At present there is a force of men putting in an iron fence around the two parks, planting trees and shrubbery. 

Hello Central ! 

Hello Central! is the order of 
the day i 11 Biggar. 

"fuesday morning Miss Amy 
Frampton assumed her duties at 
the new local switch-board aud 
with very few exceptions the 
system worked perfectly 

Its couvenience is being provod 
by the incessant nt11uber of calls. 

Don't fail to riug off when you 
are through talking. 

Persons wishing telephones w!lt 
fi ud the contract forms at R. J . 
Frampton's . 

I 

George Hollan61, Bruce Cox, W. J. Holland, George Redfern, Bill Holland, Tom 
Crozier, (buggy) game birds plentiful and hunting a popular sport. 
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"Building boom in the lusty town of Biggar." 

r 
l 

The Shaw homestead near Biggar. 

Dr. Shaw's prize field of rye - note hand tied sheaves. 
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r---------------------~ 
The reuunkal,Je rapidity with 

whid1 the U. 1'. P. is haulin!( 
grain, was clearly £<hOWII, \1 he11 
thfl Security Rle,·ator silip,Jed a 
car nf grain to lrort \Villiams, 
wl!ich reached ita destiuatiot•. 
was inspected, unloaded ~11d n•

lu rued to Bitn~ll.l", the Secm·i t)· 
Elent.tor again loadilJg it iuside 
••f 18 ci:1ys. Th11.t cioes uot iudi
uate shorta.ge of ·~ars this year, 

I S4SKATCHE\IIAM 
0~1-CII'E:R AT!VE; 
OJ:VATOR cr 
t..tlc.AL'Ii!l70 

Oct. 9, 1913 
The G.T.P. has completed the stock 
yards, built near the Co-operative 
Elevator. 



"Tlie growth of Biggar has been 
remarkable, trebling its number in 
2 1J2 years. With the completion of the 
water system and electric light 
system, together with the fine 
cement sidewalks, graded streets 
and handsome residences, Biggar 
has ample reason to feel proud; and 
the development of the surrounding 
district has been no less remark
able" - Financial Post 1914 

William "Daddy" Striker, Pioneer 
from U.S.A. instrumental in the forma
tion of the Alert School District. By 
his reports of the tree land, lush grass 
and unlimited opportunities, he en
couraged dozens of families to im
migrate from Idaho and Washington 
to Biggar. 

fiRE HOSE ARRIVES 
The t.own hafl recei"ed ils lirAt 

collRi~lllllellt of fire !Jose. (500 fL) 
This hose is keiJt ut the power 

house (Jfl a reel, n fit·e llrigade will 
be orgauiz<>d ns soon as po~;!iil.Je. 

In case of fit·e ~.to to powe1· 
house open nom· (if lock.-d) wnh 
key hangiug in IHlX <111 duo1· 1\IHI 

t~ke reel 01' ehem i<·;tl~; out thnmgh 
large do1ll'S. 

The S. P. James residence, 1914. 
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II'OR RA.Lll: .- At Bi~ot~oe~ulmrf!t 

l.ut.N 2il. 2tS·. 27 28. Hlook 1<: 
t•J~u 0 138 · Ht~tciRt.l'».l iuu Ofll,!t 
\ !h~llfl t.1 q•;iok tiim·luuot'l. 

A G. Wllt•i·""''• 18 Ch~t .... St. 
28 Jllhll,.foii\\'U, N Y. 

C.P.R. OPEN A 
TELEGRAPH OFHCE 

The C. P. R. have installed a 
Commercial Telegraph Office in 
the jewelry. store 'of George •A. 
Matthews. This will save many 
a trip to North Biggar, 11s ally 
information connected with the 
C.P.R. cau be ascert~tiued at this 
office. 

A. ]. Elias, former C.P.R. 
operator, and well known to us 
all has charge orlhe office. 

Forty Thousand 
Men are Required 

That 40,000 men from . the East 
will be requirJd to harvest the 
crop in the Prai~ie Provinces 

BIGGAR REAL ·ESTATE 
SELLING IN CHICAGO 

It may l>e of iuterest to local 
real . estate dt.a.lers to kno~ tha.6 
the A. F. Rrow11 Co. ~~~ve recetfl I~ 
opened up an office in ChicRg'o,'l(\2 
Dearhoru Street, and ·are adn;J t ~s 
iug Biggar Heal Estate in a f~oiit 
wiud<>w display. They· r.Elf-X'l't 
quite a ·number of Aa1es 'ol1rh~t~ir 
holdings. , the new C.P.R. . ;suli~ 
division. 

NEW C.P.R. ELEVATOR 
The:'~aterjal is .>n the ' groun~ 

for ati ele'vator at the C.P.R. and 
c6nllttac~iq•(~l\~ ~ <:<>mmenced, 
·; 'I(he' need of an -eleva tot' · at the 

c;~,,~~::~~~fh~~~~ 'kee,lll~ ., felt ~y 
the north . farmers and 'this will 
.-eli eve ibem fi·~ui . · ~. 'tbrc~ mile 
txtr~ bi~C , · ·· 
:''AU · that rema.ins ' to · .bring a 
boom to thf: · subdivision adjacent 
t(nh~.'~~f.R .. ~~atipn, i,s for some
on~: to bore for oil in' the ravine 
Oii is Uie b\lt:ning que~tlon of the 
: '( 

bofir. 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 
TOWNSITE AT BIGGAR 

Survey being made by Regina 
firm of surveyors. 

The surv.ey and plotting out of 
the C.P. Townsite of Biggar, has 
been· iii . progress . the past week~ 
and from ~hat we bear, it is the 
intention~ of t~:te holders of this 
valuable piece 'of property, to 
place the same ·at ouce, on the 
market. 

It appears that the Townsite 
Co., have .' been waitin~r for the 
C.P.R. to build the new station 
etc before otiering · this property 
to the public; 



James Brothers Store opened for business, 1912. 

Mr. George Dunbar and 
Mr. Jack Miller 

If you _ ha \"e u.tlt tril'd l\1 iller 
Bms' delightful ilot drinks, faucy 
uiscuits 1\Ud fit·e, YOII ha\•e tuis~eJ 
sornetuiui-

July 1915 
Mrs. J. James, Mrs. McBeth, Mrs. 
Shaw, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. G. Noble, Miss 
A. Miller, Frankie Welsh, Mrs. C. 
Fallis, Mrs. Bowles, Mrs. L. Lyons, 
Eileen Jackson, Bess Cawthorpe, 
Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. S. P. James, Doll 
Dunbar, Mrs. J. McKay, Mrs. Sadie 
Fraser, Mrs. Cawthorpe. 
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The first Exhibition Grounds and Race Track were on the flat south of G.T.P. 

4th Ave. E. 1916. 

"Big Muddy" cor. 3rd E and King St. 

The Great Pig Race 
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Mrs. Langford, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Brace, Mrs. Gardiner. 

OPENING Of NEW 
TONSORIAL PARLORS 

:\Jessr'R Haney ancl 'lesser 
Jta,·e z·~cei\"ed their new furu;sb
ings and bavtl fitted up an excel
leut. ha1·Ler Ahop. iu couuectiun 
with the:r Po•)l rucm Lt·si('ts 
two elegant easy cha11·s, the fill"

nishing'< consist. of two handsome 
bevel Freuoh ~·late mirrors 4x6ft 
set off iu elegA.ut nntiqtte oak 
finish with accessory glass sl:eh·es 
aud m:lrhle-top drawers, cup
uoards et,c. u.11d with L. L. Oreeu 
a first-cla~<s lmr·her i 11 ltttendance 
who comes highly r·ecommtllded 
from th'.! Q1reens H•ltel Saskatouu 
rm .. kes a must up-Lo-d1tte tonsor
ial par·lors. 



The Savoy Cafe 
Excellent Accommodation and SerDl" 

¥eals Served A Ia Carte at all Hour• 
First Olass Whlt.s Chef 
Full line of best Cigars , Cigarettes, 

Tobaccos & Confectionery 

Don't Forget to Try Our 

Special New Year's Dinner 
An Ode bY the Cook of 

W~t &auny C!!aft 
Oh , l ' m a cook, and a fancy cook, 

And a good plain cook as well; 
And all the qi shes I can make 

I haven ' t time to tell. 
I can roast and broil and bak" and boil, 

And smother and •tew and oteam; 
And the pies I make and the rull• and cake 

Are simply a perfect dream! 

Ob, lm a cook, and the gift I gladly give 
Is well-cooked food ~o that everyone may 

live . 

For I make such salads and sauce and soups 
That everyone must agree 

They never have eaten a dish that has beaten 
The dishes prepared by me. 

And you must admit, here's the truth of it, 
No matter w!Jich way you look, 

You n•ver can ste another like me
There's nobody like the cook. 

GREEKAS BROS . 
.Prot>rletors. 

Majestic Screen 1916. 

1916 Ben Robinson's Orchestra 

Pro_f. A llando 
Pounding the lvPry 

Row 1: Bert Robinson, Mrs. Lefebure, Ben Robinson, Connie Robinson, E. 
Lefebure. Row 2: Clarence Schaub, Erwina Graham, Aemulius Graham. 

Prof .. ; .-\ll:.l 'l b, o :-te of the 
~V:urld's Chrmpio'n piau10 ~1lR.yer, 
ia p<1uudin~ the_ ivory~, at · th~ 
~eiYP.Ort l:Jilii"'rd Patlore . . com
meuciug F'ridaymoruing he will 
keep the tingel·-s ftyiuy over th
key ho:\~d - for ri.H·ty COIJS~cutive 
hours, eudiug Sa.tlll·day Hi~ht . 

f{e i1 ui:.ing ft'd, sh~\~ ed lrii\S'Iaged '\ ~ 
etc. ·¥·11ile h~ ()lll.ysliiJd is atttact~ j ))i' 

'--h-'g_-_'_' 1-'e_a-tt_tl_,_.~t_i_o_n_o_f_B_i_g_g_a_r_i _Le_s_._ ..... ~ .tf 



Clunie Notes 

A -H'l'Y AIIC:' t''' s '' ul 1111d eJ>juy

~t!>lt> P ·:~.tr i ot.ie Ih• I'll Dance Will! 

held at t.!te IIIJJTi e uf }lungo Clark 
,,, , Tn,·sday, A 11gt1't 14. 

T>ttl l>ar·;t lJ, .j,g tastefully dec

or:tted with red . white and blu(', 
aud thE:> l::tt· l.!e atte11dance ~tdd('d 

rnudr t ·1 the et>j.,ymeut of the 
~\-e,1iu~ . 

The pro · eed~:~, amounting . to 

$72 35 itwlnded colleetious ~nd 

d •) IIH.tions, "hit·h l> a Ye he('n St·ut. 

to t 1te D~fnrt :l ·~" t of Educ~ttion 

Loward the Clu:aie S chool Patrio
~ic Wuud. 

The Captain McNair Chapter of 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire was named in honor of Capt. 
G. 0. McNair who was one of the ac
tive public men during the early 
days of Biggar. 

1919 When the boys came home. 

31 

UlniT.ff,l 
nhll L\l 

fROM TH£ fRONT 
'two very i ntere:;ting letters W{.H: 

reccoivcJ from the RL>ikic boys. 
who have be:::n in th e lrcr1chcs in 

Fr:mce for s{:vu ::d u:onth~. i! nd 

ha ve bceu und er ~:ome ht:H\'Y hom .. 

: , ardr~lents, lo:; ing a gocd ma11y 

of the IstC . :.r. R';:,. · Iu on e iU• 

st::~ncc the German aniliery hlew 

a cL.tm away, i1ootling- the .-\!lit:~' 

tH nclle:' sa tl;at the boy:" VHt t up 
to t!: t+· ·.vai~\;; ill w:•.ter for 36 hr:i . 

DUJi!l;{ atlother arti1i~ '1y ~utl , 
Bc;b \Hites, "J!i11, !((,ble, all :> th cr 

f<.:llow aud I wcr ~ ly iu~: in ou r 
d ngnut, we wen: ~:> crcwdt:d t h;~t 

\re h!id to 1ie ~:!i ~.'lur !iidt~~ , Yv hr...·11 

a :.h e ll hit t h<:' p>Hl.IJ'lt, ut lht: 
• . - :~ • ..:.0, 

door of c)ur d11g·ont aad we were 
hnricd to tltc w:.~i:-t witlt ,.andha,gs 

:; nd d:rt . II.td the ~ i1t: ll s lrttd, 

a little lti~hcr, nothi11g wnuld 

In\'{: I•CT!l 1dt of that cillgc,lll.' · 

' ' Rats •• st'em to be ab•Hil a,. 

big a pest a s the Germaus , th !);: s

auds oi :hem, and so bold th<'y 
gna w at everything anJ rt:u all 

O\'er o11e. Occa:-.ionally ~ rat 

hunt is inJulgul in, hut seeu\S ll 

muk c no difft:rer :ce to th~ l1nrde~ . 

The bnys arc in good ~ pi ri I!!, but 
t!Uff.::r some from rht.lltllatic~. due 

to tlie dalllpness of tltc c!in:att 

and se;~ son. 



Obari · Spor'ts · - .:. ~May 24 

A graud - Sp01·ts Day '~ill l.t> 
held-' at. Obuu ou ' Empir., J.?>t.Y. 

-~tf·.l~ Wrestlmg 011 lwi;St'ill!C'k, ('~- dtl~'j.' 

~'iG!::~5i~'~i~&~ 
~~d1e8 :~~-6 'kiutttr_· ~~~~je~t1~q- 'to 
~~~:i •\R ~a~.,J~-- , ' -~·. ::t~,1 ~\~.-~~ - - ~:·· ; ; 

Go to it boys! There will be lots of 
folk to grease the pole; you just wig
gle your toes, and climb. 

THE HORSE 

Oh, H orse you are a \vonclerful 
thing; no buttons to pu sh , no 
horn to honk; you s tart yourse lf , 
no ciutch to s li p, no spark to miss 
no gear to s trip; no li cense buy
ing n·ery _v ea r, v·:ith plates to 
screw on front and rear; no gas 
bi ll s climbing up each day. steal
in g t he joy of li fe away; no speed 
cops, chugging in your rear, 
shouting summons in your ear. 
Your inn er tub es are al l O .K. 
and thank the Lord they s tav 
that way. Your spa rk plug:s ll C\'e-r 
miss ::mel fu ssyour frame is g,·,o(' 
fCir many a mile; your bod y nc\'CI 
cha nges s ty le. Your \van ts ar~ 
few and easy met; you've S OJ!lC

thing on th e auto yet. 

Triumph Church 1919. 
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PLANE DAMAGED 
' TAKING OFF 

A lit tle misfortune happened 
to the moth plane, that did a very 
good and entirely successful 
passenger service at the Agricul 
tural Fai r, and which came to 
grief vvhen taking off for _th e re 
turn tri p to Regina last Sunday 
morning. T he plane had on ly 
risen some 25 ft. before it took a 
do·wnward s hoot, hittin g th e 
ground in such a way that a pro
pell er blade a nd one wing were 
broken. 

Nei.ther the pilot or his assist
ant w ere injured . 

Biggar's First Rodeo, 1921 
The Exhibition Grounds was moved directly west and abutting the residential 
section of west side of town. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 26 , l91 9 . 

SPORTS DAY AND 
CHAUT~UOUA 

On Tuesday nex t, Biggar will 
hold her annual Sports Day . a full 
compliment of races, more than . 
formerly, will be pulled off. Some 
of the best baseball teams are to 
be here to wage battle royal for 
the honors and the big slioe of 
the $275. Buy your ticket fo1 
the Spor-ts Ground-while up tow1: 
in the morning and avoid th<.' 
ru sh at the ga te. 

Races are to begin at 1 o 'clocl< 
Get your dinner ear ly and enjoy 
a bil{ afternoon . 

'' Chautauqua " will be here on 
Thursday the 3rd , and to those 
who enjoy the best quality of 
amusement , both musical and 
literary , the week of the 3rd tv 
9th, will be one joyons occasion 
of the year. Secure yuttr season 
tickets of the committee at once 
before the price goes up. 



Mr. Ben Robinson and his School Band 1920 
Back Row: I. tor. Ruben Pollock, Scott Glover, Jack Mooney, Heck Woods, Geo. Miller, Norman McNiven, 
Geo. Glover, Murray Randall, Gordon McNiven. 2nd Row: Myrtle Merdith, Ethel Frampton, Ben Robinson, 
Ruby Hanway, Alice Barnett. 1st Row: Lenore Miller, Aileen Lewis, Francis Ferguson, Naomi Skinner, 
Beatrice Robinson. 

Vanceview School 1920 
Front Row, I. to r.: Ami Labrecque, Don Mcintosh, 
Roy Ganyo, Geo. Harris, Ben Buxton, Miss Effie 
Porteous (teacher), Viola Myers, Geo. Buxton, 
Jack Smith. Center Row: Wm. Labrecque, Lillian 
Ganyo, Gertrude Fick, lsobel Smith, Mabel Fick, 
Charles Martin. Back Row: Anna Singer, Opal 
Allan, Lena Fick, Mary Buxton. Banner painted by 
Geo. Porteous. Shields won School Fair 1920. 

"What Happened to Jones" April 1920 
Back Row; Hymme Pollock, Francis Brown, Leta 
McFarland, Percy Hainstock, Winona Searle, Perc. 
Dunbar, Sam Pollock. First Row: Bob Buchaan, 
Laverne Mchargue, Eloise Ferguson, Anna 
Pollock, Frankie Ferguson , Ed. Ferguson , Nett. 
McFarland. 
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1922-23 Girls' Basketball Team, coached by Jack Mooney; Ethel Frampton, Bertha Francis, Agnes Crozier, 
Kathleen Drummond, Beth Mooney, Minnie Waring, Connie Horsman, Myrtle Lay, Gladys Lindgren. 
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Row 1: R. Burgess, W. Anderson, W. Smith, P. 
Ellaby, J. Davie. Row 2: T. Johnson, W. Whit
worth , D. Brownlee, G. R. MacKay, T. Land, 
W. Adkin , H. C. Skinner. 

H. Richards and Scouts 1922 
Row 1: G. Powell , D. Jamieson, R. Turcott, J. 
Hutton , T. Fenby, H. Mumby, R. Stead. Row 2: 
N. Moore, D. McNiven , T. Noon, J. Duffus, A. 
Jamieson, G. Stead , Mac McConachie. Row 
3: A. Mansfield , B. Turner, E. James, N. 
Moore, G. Small , H. Richards, B. Davies, H. 
Badrock, T. Thompson. 



Elk's "Kiddies Day", 1922. 

"How to get warm twice." Bud, Stella and Marion 
Merryfield and two Gardiner boys. 

First Hospital -St. Margaret's opened Dec. 1923, 
by Grey Nuns. 

There were many excellent nursing homes in the 
town before a hospital opened. 

The radio bug has made his appearance in our 
midst. 

"The arrival of Santa" 1923. 

\ 
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The last of the original homesteads, 1925, Mr. John Gidluck SE 5-34-14 W3rd. 

P lans arc under w :IY ru r th e 
e rec tio n of a new spr in ~ IH>:trd a t 
P upnl a r Lake. h y snme of t he 
s wimm ers w ho enj oy ha ,·ing- a 
good board to d i,·c i rom. Jt is 
hupcd that th e tow nspeopl e will 
s ttpport the young [><'IJ j! le in th e ir 
e ffort for thi s su tha t en:ryu nc 
will have a cha nce to enj oy: th e 
ben efits wh en b ath ing- a t th e lake 

POPLAR LAKE 
POPULAR RES~RT 

B un galows and ten ts are 
da ily goin g u p on the banks of 
"Poplar L ake" and the resor t is 
becoming more popular every 
dav. 

W. J. Lemon has purchased a 
motor boat, and other acldi tioll :S 
to the g rowing {-lee t of row boa ts 
a re con tem plated. 

The famili es of 'vV. E. Ferg u
son, 'vV. 'vV. Mitchell , G. R. W it
tick and Mac B rown are among 
those to pi tch camp the last week 



Girls' Hockey Team 1926 
Back: Muriel Bonter, Lenore Miller, 
Lillian Shepherd. Centre: Jean 
McKenzie, Eileen Jardine, Annie 
Noon, Doris Barnett, Toots James. 
Front: Alma Turnbull. 

The most exciting game of the 
season is staged for next Mon
day night when the Girls Team 
will endeavor to show the "Elks" 
how to play hockey. The propos
ed Elk line-1ip is: 

'vV. vV. Miller. goal; Geo. Bar
nett, dcf.; L. Jones, for; \V. 
Turnbull, foi·; H. Eamon, for; 
Geo. Dunbar, for; Subs.-R. B. 
Dunn, D . R. Cameron, S. H. 
Curran, R Hebbard, B. Cox, H. 
Powell, J. Glazebrook and othesr 

Ambulance attendants., police 
and doctors will be in attendanc~. 

Christmas Day, 1928. 

Dunbar rink win at Regina, Geo. Dun
bar, R. P. Hassard, M. H. Dickson, 
Alex Yates. 

Tennis Court 
3rd Ave. Park 

Mrs. Brace, A. Miller, M. Frampton. 

First C.N. tennis court. 
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Darktown Minstrels 1924 
"Corby's Coons" 

Sid Willis and tow truck. 
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A Pantomime of 1927 
Geo. Porteous, Mrs. Farrell, Jack 
Miller, Dr. Saich. 

Red Flying Cloud 
Fire Engine 

r· -~·c;H·N··r;Av· i·£··· ·i 
~ SUNLIGitf BAKERY( 
j_ BIGGAft:SASK. } ...... ............. ................... · 



Dunbar Brothers' threshing outfit, Lydden, Sask. 1925. 

"Mixed farms with plenty of 'Horse
power' became mechanized opera
tions during the thirties. Ken and Roy 
Donahue with the J. W. Donahue out
fit in centre. J. Rutherford Farm first 
combine." 

Jan. 24, 1935 
"Mr. R. P. Hassard, M.L.A. to in
troduce crop insurance measure." -
The Independent 

121 BUSHELS OATS 
TO THE ACI~E 

()n a 4 and ont.: · tlrird acre l ';,t._:h 
lif .\-larYelluu,; Uah. Bi ll \\ 'hitl·, a 
farmer sc•tHh ui tl>\l·n in thl' .\ lo.: rt 
School District thr esh ed 121 L·u~. 
tu the acre. It took 17 pc•un d,; "f 
twine to bind the p;.tt ch. \\ ' e ha1-c 
litt le doubt but ~~·ha t thi,; \\'ill h e 
the record ior this di s tr ic t. juhn 
Gidluk thre;; hed the uab a ;Hl .n:ri 
Jics the yield . 

Mr. Arthur Boisvert and first tractor. Mr. Albert Cowan hauling wood. 
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C.N. Station enlarged, 1927. 

Royal Alex, 1929. 

Dr. W. D. BRACE 
Physician and Surgeon 

Third Ave, East 
~nldence Phone 119 Office Phone 114 

Biggar Sask. 

1930 

Biggar Oil & Gas Co., 
1930. 
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At Srniley, Sask., on Octobet 
loth Ctmduc ~or vV. A. Fraser (Ji 
the mixed train entertained in 
honor of thirty pa' sengers rna 
rormcd bv the storm on Lhe Dod~ 
land sub -mixed. Mr. Fraser wa~ 
assiste(l in retciy'ing his · guest~ 
by 13. \V. Hanway, James Lang 
J. A. Fisher. K. 'f. McCuaig, Pat 
Collins and Art Dav1es. ;\ choice 
rep;!st was served at midnight 
the baggag~ . car uemg decorated 
with matre: ses and bunks, the 
color f.cheme bemg carried out in 
white. D. R. Mcintosh of Biggar 
W. Lnckerbic of Saskatoon anc 
the Russian diplomat Knutsky 
1\tcKauginsky wer.e the guests of 
honor. Ham sandwiches, cheese 
sandwiches, salmon sandwiches . 
arrow root biscuits and coffee 
were tastefully served by· Mr. 
Fraser's assistants. Mention was 
made by the guests of the beauti
ful ,china \vith which the table 
was decorated. The ices were 
cut by the section gang at Smiley 
while B. \N. Hanway and James 
Lang poured tea, during the first 
hour. The as ; istants were taste
fully garbed in oversnoes and 
such dothing as they cotild bor
row for the occasi(m. Roadmast 
er P. Cairns assisted in receiving 
the gues t§_ among whom were 
several ladies and three small 
children . . All present enjoyed 
themselves until the sandwiches 
ran out due to extreme zeal on 
the part of : several harvesters 
who were amongst · tne invited 
guests. A novel feature was the 
serving of sandwiches in paste
board cartons. 'fh.e party went 
to sleep about two a.m. voting 
their hosts capital entertainers 
and asking when breakfast would 
be s.ened. 

Biggar Crews on the South Branch. 



Ben Riley's wood yard. 

Covered van used by Mr. Tom Ellis to haul 
mail and passengers from the C.P.R. 1938. 

"Bennet Buggy" of 1933. 

Snowmobile made from a Model T Ford, 1930, by Alfred Wilson and 
Austin Greenway. 

Barge for harvest, made by John and Gil Schnedar. The grain was 
elevated into the box and tramped. The box was tripped and unloaded 
the stack. Later it was taken to the threshing machine by a bull rake. 
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"Chesty" Brown. 

Mrs. John Donelly 
Salvation Army worker 

Rural children were bussed into Biggar when the larger school unit 
was formed in 1945 and the country schools closed. 

First Legion parade. 
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Sept. 23, 1937- In an effort to reduce herds to the Government minimum, over which no feed or fodder relief will 
be supplied, 565 cattle were graded and sold to a government agency at 1c per pound. 

Mrs. Malcolms poultry yard. 

~~~>-+-+-

CANADA CAFE 
SPEC..IAL. SUNt>AY DINNER 

35¢ 
Gnem of Tomato Soup 

Sliced Tomato 
5mo ked. Go ld€'-je , /.eiTitln Slfiter 

freoh rried. ~iers, Strif facon 
~ea. Pork Teoderloil\ ti"i~ Appl£1/ 
PeA>\ You~ Tur\ce~J &at~ben'j~uc.e, 

Frenuh "frieo. "Fbtotbes 
Stri~ &cO$ in \3v"ttet-

6reen Awle Pie Hot ~lOGs Pie 
Straw \?err~ Jel\~, Whi~CrE!AXJ\ 

TEA Coffee l"'lilk 
LOME IN A tJDSee OVR t"'ENV 
and the Be6t Meal in lOW!'"\ for 

25e 
wkic.h is changeJ ~\y 

+ + ::: 

Thirsk Ladies' Aid, 1936. 

Vince Farrell on his father's fox farm. 

Hay sling on Harry Sharp farm. 
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Front: M. Horbul, G. Mcintosh, W. Anderson. Back: D. 
Mcintosh, H. Stewart, C. Doan, J. Brown, J. Mooney, R. 
Covey, E. Calvert, W. Zenuik, J. Jones. "Crescents" 
1931-32. 

Row 1: R. Adolphe, A. Adolphe, C. Baker. Row 2: J. 
Calvert, L. Jones, J. Shepherd, D. Fisher, E. Bates, A. Car
ruthers. Row 3: G. Mones, L. Wood, D. Wood, E. Wood, A. 
Redlick, N. Carruthers, H. Carruthers. 

Alert-AIIanbank Ball Team 1936 
V. Cribbey, F. Striker, H. Ellis, J. White, C. Striker, S. 
Crozier, G. Parker, M. Meger, R. Donahue. 
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The excellent calibre of entertainment has been enriched 
by many local orchestras. Each district had its own group. 
Back: F. Wasilenko, P. Tarasenko. Front: N. Chayko, N. 
Spechka, W. Dupchuk, W. Tavanetz. 

KINSMEN CLUB 
VERS\1& 

13. Of R. T. 

~m IAOO~~ ~~ 
AT B f.fvf. 

rAR~D~~T4~~ f.M. 
In ~e EN&1t oF ra<n ~ will be 

pcilfd it\ fl\e. sr.a11'9 "~<i"k. . 

DolltJ 
Bueball 

A $\DE::-$ PL.! TlltJ 0 C,ON,t;r?{ 
Or ~AS~&At..L. e;RRO~ 

1\dfl\iHion.: Ad.IA.Ifs $e.- Cl\ildref\r /Oc... 



H. Brown decorated by King 
George VI. 

Harold represents all the fine 
Biggar boys who were decorated 
in World War II. 

Royal visit 1939. R. G. Bowron, long time municipal 
secretary. 

L. Campbell, J. Blaikie, D. Mansfield, B. Laing, B. Blaikie, 
T. Robson, D. Gabie, A. W. Clark, H. Lewis, 1939. 

SPECIA 
s 1-54823 

~~ 
O!L CONTROLLER FOR CANAOA 

RfiG!SSEUR OES HUilES POUR lE CANAOA 
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1945 
1946 

For Motor Veh icle Licence Plate No. 

::2. /'d /: .0 ' 
/ "/ / 

Pour Ia plaque
1
de licence de v6fucule autQmOblle No 



First grain delivery under quota system. 

St. Margaret's Hospital 1943. 
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E. R. Sully- Back's Dairy. 

MILK lflf) Cflf.AH PRICfS 
COMMIS'IJC.ING 0£.1'0iile:R :~.<or 

Wll..t. BE 
MILK -12. QuarTs f,lr $1.00 

<Sinfo!2, Gv~>et< to+ f'IIJTS 6+ 
CREAM- per Y2. PINT /04 

PINTS '2.0 t QVAKl'S '104-

6.J MARGROfT 
WM. H. 6AC.K 
TriOS. BOOTH 
J.R. CORMAGK 
CITY DAIRY 
WJ. 13Ail..E:Y 

AI\ P-111"' rot !!!IuowJ. wiA be
~Pd!F ft>c. 

C UOSL 



Biggar has long been put on the 
map as a result of the very high 
calibre of musical talent which has 
come out of the fine music studios 
here. Many laurels have been won 
by the musicians, musical groups 
and choirs in the town. 

Miss Davidson 

Deltra Eamon 

Mrs. McKenzie 
Two of the many excellent music 
teachers who have contributed so 
much to the musical education of 
local students. 

Milton Jiricka 

Biggar Ladies' Chorus 
Centre: Pauline Ford, Mrs. McKenzie, Eloise Ferguson. Back Row: Elizabeth Dickson, 
Louvina Buchanan, Sheila Angus, Evelyn Norgard, June Saunders, Shirley Rowland, 
behind Marion White, Agnes Meneilly, lsobel Entwistle, Gladys Paige, Francis Affleck, 
Gladys Clift, Mima Allan, Kay Turnbull. 
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"Dinner time" 

Albert Kessel- world flax, barley and rye king 1950-51. 

"Hello World" Ron Robinson's farm. 

"More than one way to churn butter", F. Cowan Farm 1924. Glen, Eileen, Ruby, 
Albert and Leo Cowan. 
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The "Legionaires" represent the many local hockey teams. Biggar's exciting, fast moving brand of hockey has 
been enjoyed by many. G. Clements, F. Kraus, T. Robillard, C. Proctor, G. Silvernagle, J. Silvernagle, V. Besse, C. 
McNaught, R. Silvernagle, W. Finn, J. Beilby, J. Tucker, E. Silvernagle, N. Boake, W. Barton, 1961. 

Memorial Swimming Pool 1949. 

Fire brigade 1951 - S. Williams, F. Coleman, F. Bonnett, 
S. H. Walker, D. Mcintosh, S. Walker, W. Blaikie, F. Bon
nett Jr. 
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The sling-shot or catapult, is having its spring run these 
days. 



Elsie Hart "A lifetime spent in the service of mankind." 
A Landis pioneer, active in the farm union movement. 
Served as a member of the Health Plannng Commission 
and the first labor relations board, and a charter member 
of the Saskatchewan Co-op Women's Guild. 
Mrs. Hart received an Honorary Doctor of Laws from the 
University of Saskatchewan in 1973 and was inducted 
into the Saskatchewan Agriculture Hall of Fame, 1979. 

Dr. A. A. Hooge, M.D. practiced in Biggar 1938-1966. 

Sister Robidas in operating room, 1943-44. 

Sister Philippe-du-Sacre-Coeur and class of 1951. 
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Mr. A. Hawkins, Reeve 1980. 



Biggar Air Cadet Squadron #300 - 1954 
Kneeling : F. Truman, W. Nichols, D. Newton, S. Reeme, L. Bell , W. Smith , J. McMaster, B. Lamb, A. Hendry, J. 
Taylor. Behind : G. Witt , B. Lanigan , J. Harris, T. Clark, D. Rand,--, T. Sparks, D. McCrea, R. Eyres, B. Labrecque, 
--, R. Crone, G. McCallum, W. Campbell , R. Labrecque, B. Nash, B. Carruthers, D. Webster, W. Taylor, D. 
Dymond, V. Maybroda, D. Davidson, D. Mansfield, A. Januson. 
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1946 

"Spill" on C.N.R. east of Cazalet, 1957. 

"Winter Beauty". This church 
represents Biggar's many fine 
churches. 
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"End of an Era" 



Schools 
~------------------------------------. 

l~ 0\1 I~ ~~ 1\1\ OOb 

Biggar Composite Nova Wood 

St. Gabriel's Woodrow Lloyd 

Water treatment plant 1979 Town Hall 

Biggar Union Hospital Jubilee stadium and curling rink. 
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C.N.R. Station declared a Historic Site 1979. 

Diamond Lodge 

Norwest Apartments 
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Melting Pot of Many Cultures 

The Biggar Museum and Gallery opened on Sept. 30, 1972. 
With the enthusiasm, vitality and interest of Mayor Lloyd 
Hock and the town council and the work of a dedicated 
board of trustees, a dream became a reality. 
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At the junction of three high
ways, Biggar enjoys the services of 
two railways, bus and truck ser
vices and a landing strip. 

Since 1909 Biggar has enjoyed a 
succession of fine business estab
lishments. 
Newspaper 
Retail outlets 
Specialty shops 
Banking facilities 
Travel accommodation 
Food outlets 
Lumber yards 
Garages 
Theatre and recreational 

facilities 
Hospital and Health Care Offices 
Administrative services 
Educational institutions 
Government agencies 

Prairie Malt (Canada) Ltd. 
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Mrs. Ella Naish 

A core of volunteer librarians have contributed 
to the excellent service Biggar has enjoyed since 
the first Library was organized in the Council 
Chambers of the Town Hall. 

The present Lionel Jones Library was opened 
in 1967 when the Wheatland Regional system was 
instituted. 

Allen. f. 
Adams.R.M. 

~~~~~00~~ 
~~REA 
Boyne.G. 
Buxton. J 
Blue. L. 
Burns. M. 
Brown.T. 
Bulgor. G. 
Bnscoe . G.L. 
Brtscoe. K. 
Bryan. f . 
Clark . (lmer. 

~~~~St;~~~~: 
Colbert. E.TC. 
Cr1tlatt . N 
Chayko. N, 
Carswell. L.J. 
Col!am.J.B 
Coltam.D.A. 
Coli am . R. 
Coup~nd . J . 
Coupland.M. 
Clayton. R M. 

~~~~~"r. s+ 
Cowan. G. 
Clnrk. M . 

~~~~~ 
Dor~e \t . J. 
D~?¢ nt' S M. 
Donahue . M.R . 
O;;;nhm. F. 
DP nton F.H . 
D·1lty Regma. 

8awes. L. W. 
afoe. C. 

~
ets.D. 

eets.G. 
eets. Janet 
eets. V. 
rew. N. 

Evanoff. N. 

~~~r:-t: 
~reenway E. 
G~:~i~Y£~· 
Gentles. T. 
G1bson.J. 
Horsford. f . 
Horsrord. N. 
Horsman. J. 
Hiii.W. 
Hydomako. M. 
Johns. V 
.Johnston. L. 
Kerr. C. 
Kerr.T. 
Kelly . A 

~~II?:~· 
~f~?'z.Xr. 
Kolbc•·g. W. 

~~~~~;e~o s. 
Krawchenko. L . 

~!~~o;,: t: 
Lurson .G. 
L1 qhtbur n. H 
Lindgren. L . 
Levers. G. 

Mann. T. ~ith. J.C. 
Mainland. J. harye. J. 
Mainland. T . sl\o. W. 
Malcolm. R. Smith. 1\.f. 
Murdock.J. R. ifhalarnpik.A.N ..... Moncnef. J. W. , 
Moncrief. W. E. ho•"heit.H.W. 
~~B~~~~~~A. Smith. R. 
M'Donald . E:. ~{,~~~ ~:w. 
M'Donald. G. Scobie. E:. 

~~~:~~~: W. ~~~g~'fooE R. 
Nimmo.J. R. Ta~~· H. C. 

~~~c"!ie~ko W. t?n~~\N.J. 
8~:~~~~g~ : +~~~~k~.'P.'t 
8l~::o"nsED. t~~~a~.'!JiL 
Parsons. W. Tt·uscott. J. 
Paul. R. Watson. F . 
~~'ftl.o~\) C. ~~~~~); L.V. 

Palme R. ~~~?:;r<N: 

Row ands. J. 
Roqers. R.C . 

~~.'t.A.T. 
~:~1;ct.6 
Routley. C.£. 
Scob1e . J . 
Surik. T. 
Sjostrom.O.J. 
SChafhauser. W. 

Waddell . D. 
WMfietd.P. 
Wood. K. 
Yaschuk.W. 
Zamkowiecz. L. 

Aylward , A komodosk•. t.l 
Aylward, F' komodo3kt . P 
Aylward , R fer land . ArT 
ll.,d,~tt. 0 Fosher M 
Boo&v~rt . ;r F~&her. R 
Bourk . A lotlham . J' 
Bourk . Joy~e learmonth . G 
Brymer. Irene Longworth. R 

~~~~·.Rof t~~·~ 
de8eaupre • R Monen . J' 
de~.E:.J' Mar~en . L 
de8uaaoc. C Morten . T 
deSuuoc. Gt Martm . 8 
de BuW>C . H Martm . M.E: 
deMotssoc L Murdock. 0 

g:~~~· ~ ~~(!~k . ~ 
DesroSiers: T McCoiCj . R 

g:;~! . ~ ~~~~~h . '({ 
D~tk$: R McCuHoch. T 
Oubr<>~ul. E Mcintyre . 0 
Dubreuil. L Mclean . 0 
Dunbar, A Mclean . L 
Dunbar. IA Mclean . W 
Dunbar WP McMillan . G 
DupuiS.' G.A Patterson . T.fi 
DupuiS. P.H Ptoudlock . Hi 
Dye k , P.G Pollock . W.H 
Evan$, Ahon Robertson. W 
Gouthoer A Royal . f.G 
~g;;:;t. ~~ fh'.~pel . g~ 
H«rms . H.E Shea . Eclgor1 
Hurt , G Shea . Erwon 
Hart J Staples. 0 
Hort : P.L Staples, M.J' 
Hart . S Taylor. N 
He•mbeckeor. H Thomson, 'i3' 
~:~:y RJ r.:::.r:::~n . G.P 
kergoot . P 

Since the formation of the village of Biggar in 1908 the 
community has been enriched through the labors of 
volunteers who have donated their time and talents, both as 
individuals and through organizations. 

The contributions made by churches, service and frater
nal organizations, cultural and historical groups, recrea
tional organizations, fire brigade, health care and New 
Horizons and many others are written in the advancement 
and progress of a considerate, Modern Community of 2610 
"Biggar" people. 
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N.Kieth. 

~~~ 
G. Kinrife!'. 
R.l(eeJy. 
M.!\<9!11". 
t~ 
G. Keely. 

I:~: 
E.Lins. 
A.t..ins. 
A.Lebreque. 

'i:!f'Z.· 
$.Laycock. 

D.!4olllo. 
K.Noble. 

E.Poole 
L.Proctor.t 
J.Proctor. 
W.Porttr. 
A.Pa-. 
M.Podlor. 
R.Poc:ker. 
s. 
w. 
A. 
A. 
A. 
A. 
L.~. 
c. Peterson. 

tt.Aoi:>Ois<>n. 
A.Rcllinsoti. 
R.-..on. 
E.Ram. R.-. 
T.Rann. 
E. Rose. 
D. Ross. 
A. Ross. 
B. Ross. 

~:~~ 
D. :t 

G. Stewart. 
J.Sm<h. 
W.Swatts. 
C.Sfl!ll'tgen. 
R.Sully. 

u~~ 
R.SuYy. 
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DEDICATION 
This book is dedicated to our pioneers 

who contributed so much, with deep affection 
and with gratitude. 

Agnes Wilson and Alice Ellis and 
The Board of Trustees of the Biggar Museum & Gallery 

DONORS 
Biggar Kayette Club 

Ladies Auxiliary to Royal Canadian Legion 
Biggar Lions Club 

Union Hospital Auxiliary 
The Royal Bank of Canada 

Biggar and District Credit Union 
United Transport Union #1230 
Royal Canadian Legion #138 

Diamond Lodge Resident Council 
Prairie Malt (Canada) Ltd. 

R.M. Biggar #347 
B.P.O.E. 

Town of Biggar 
Mrs. Mabelle Donahue 

SOURCES 
Biggar Museum and Gallery Archives 

Biggar Independents from 1909-1943 
Town of Biggar Records 

The Thoughtful people who shared their pictures with us 

The Biggar Museum and Gallery wish to thank the following: 
The Celebrate Saskatchewan Committee 

The generous contibutors 
The Biggar Independent 

The Town Administrator and staff 
All of the people who helped in any way 

The pictures used in the Pictorial History of Biggar 
are representative of the many facets of life in the area 

to the year nineteen eighty 
Saskatchewan's Seventy-fifth Birthday. 
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